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HIGH-VOLTAGE (270 V) DC POWER-G_NERATINGSYSTEM FOR FIGHTER AIRCRAFI
i
Kevin M. McGinley "
Naval Air Development Center
Warminster, Pennsylvania 18974
The Naval Air DevelopmentCenter's high-voltage,direct-currentad_,,ced
-ower-generatingsystem will be used to retrofit current and future military
Aircraft.
Some of the reasons for choosing high-voltagedirect current are the
Following:
(i) Reduced weight in power-generating systems. Weight is reduced mainly
by eliminating the constant-speed drive through direct coupling. Also, the
Lse of more-efficient direct-current generators allows the peripherals, espec-
ally coolers, to be smaller and therefore lighter. Also, use of a flat-cable
onductor, rather than the conventional round conductor, increases current
ensity by increasing the busing area, and therefore reduces the amount of
opper, saving weight. The weight of avionic power supplies is reduced mainly
by using hlgh-frequencyswitching regulators.
(2) Increased efficiency. Efficiency has been increased to 85 to 90
percent by eliminating the constant-speeddrive.
_ (3) Elimination of power interruptionswith direct current. Load relays
can make contact with a second bus before breaking connection with the first.
_. (4) No speed restrictions. The main power generators operate between
:! 90_qOand 18 000 rpm.
(5) No powerline constraints.
(6) Increased personnel safety b_ eliminating the hold-on frequency,
present in ac systems, which causes muscle contractions.
_i ._yusing 270 V dc most aircraft loads can be kept below 2 A. This reduces
conductor size. The Naval Air Development Center (NADC) has 2-A power con-
_ trellers, which can be used for almost all of the aircraft loads.
_ The NAt ' advanced aircraft electrical system (fig. I) comprises three
s ab_.ystems:
(1) Power-generatingsubsystem. A 270-V, 43-kVA generator will be used,
i either a solid-rotor generater (new technology) or _ wound rotor. The choice
will depend on the results of in-house testing. The generator control unit
l (GCU), which acts as a normal regulator for the generator, also supplies fault
interruptionsignals to the bus contactor. This isolates the generator from
any 4ownstream faults. The bus contactor presently used has arc suppression
by nw_ansof ._s.:miconductorswitch. The semiconductorswitches on to suppress
the ,nitial a.c and then an electromechanicalrelay takes over. Power-
condltion_rg devices are used in retrofit aircraft to convert the 270 V to
existin 400-Hz, 115-V power or to 28-V power.
(2_ Solid-state electrical logic system (SOSTEL). This system is used i
il fo- power management. It comprises the main and redundant processors (NavyAYK14 computer), solid-state switches or transducers,a multiplex system, powercontrollers (used instead of electromechanicaldevices and circuit breakers to
_I saw_ weight), and a demultiplex system. The system built-in test unit (BITE)i mon tors the r.unditionof the power controllers and the solid-state switches,either the on-off condition or the fault condition. Under fault condition the:"! processo:'sprovide either a redundant source of power or fault isolation.
(l)Genera]-purposemultiplex system. The 1553B databus is used as a
v_llL dai&I1nk between the aircraft avionic systems and the SOSTEL system.
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Table I shows the status of hardware development. Most of the materi_l
is at NADC under _dvanced development or scheduled to be delivered. Some of
these due dates, especially the August 1982 dates, have been delayed 6 to 8
months because of funding constraints.
The NADC will be testing the solid-rotor generator within the next month
or so. The 500-W bidirectionalpower converter and the ground power monitor
h_ve been delivered. The flat power cable is under development. Again, 28-V
power cor,;rollershave been delivered and tested. The alternating-current
controllers have not been delivered. A 270-V, 1-hp brushless motor will be
tested shortly.
Figure 2 shows the 270-V dc solid-rotor generator. The regulator is large
because it was developed under funding that required few size constraints.
Tl.egenerator weighs about 65 lb.
Table II shows the power distribution. Under full-load conditions effic-
iency is 85 to 90 percent.
Figure 3 shows changes to be proposed in the power characteristiccurves
for military standard 704. The low limit will be raised from the standard 125
V to 175 V, and the hi§h limit _ill be lowered from approximately425 V to
350 V. Data for preli,,inarytesting on a solid-rotorgenerator are well within
those limits both under fulland low-load conditions. Further testing may in-
dicate that those limits can be brought to an even closer tolerance.
Figure 4 shows the hybrid bus contactor. It uses an electromechanical
relay, which is current technology, but includes the recent development of arc
suppressionwith semiconductorswitches. In the future, complete semi-
conductor circuit breakers may replace this contactor.
Figure 5 shows the dc-to-dc power converter. Full-load efficiency for a
3-kW unit is approximately80 percent. The power converter can go either from
270 V dc to 28 V dc or the reverse. It supplies an emergency source of power
by allowing the use of shipboard batteries. Its characteristicsare given in
table Ill.
Figure 6 shows a ground fau|t monitor. It integrates ground cart power
: to prevent getting transient power from the ground cart. When the ground cart
pnwer is within the range of military standard 704, the contact supplying
ground power to the aircraft closes.
Figure 7 shows a bus fault sensor. It supplies fault signals to the
SOSTEL system. It is not a switching unit but merely supplies the signals for
switching redundant power sources and fault isolation.
Figure 8 shows the flat conductor cable that will be used. This cable is
rated at 140 A. A round conductor containing a similar amount of copper would
'; be rated at about 80 A. So again, both weight saving and increased current
are achieved. NADC has found that because of insulationrestraints the use of
flat conductor cable ,s only feasible at 10 A and above. Average percent
weight savings (table IV and fig. g) are approximately24 percent on a metal
aircraft and 32 percent on a composite aircraft. The reason for the different
values is that the c_mposite aircraft uses the standard two--conductorsystem,
whereas the metal aircraft uses aircraft shielding as the ground return. The
L weight of a typical military aircraft could probably be reduced by approx-
_ imately880 lb.
C Figure 10 shows the 270-V dc controllers,which handle most of the air- i
craft loads that use the 270-V system. The controllers are approximately
_ 2-1/2 in. long, I-I/2 in. wide, and 3/4 in. thick. They weigh about 8 oz.Something new NADC I_ doing with this system is using con_)uter-aidedsta-
_ blllty analysis. The software (designated EASY) was developed by Boeing for i
_ the U.S. Air Force. Boeing has developed a high-voltagedlrect-current com- t
.... ponent library for NADC. This library mathematicallymodels different
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system components. Therefore different parameters can be input to study the
effect of transients on overall system stability.
Figure 11 shows the airframe/systemsimulator. The power controllers and
some of the SOSTEL system are already installedon it. It will be operational,
funding permitted, probably in late 1983.
The long-rangegoals of the NADC program are shown in table V.
t
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TABLE [. - AAES HARDWAR[ DEVELOPMENT STATUS
ITEM STATUS& REMARKS"
,11
4S KW270 V/)C WOUNDROTORGEN ADM SCHEDULED/)ELIVERYLUG 1912
45 KW 270 VOCSOLIDROTORGEN 6.2 MODELUNDERTEST,TRANSITIONSFY-13
90 KW 270 VDC[TBD] GEN A/)M DEVFY-84, ROTORTYPETBD
500 W BI-DIRECTIONALPWRCONV 21 V/)C",_'--=-270 V/)C A/)M UNDERTEST
3 XWPWRCONVERTER ADM UNDERT_T
10 KVA PWRCONVERTER 6.2 MODELUNDERTEST,TRANSITIONTBD
GROUNDPWRMONITOR A/)M UNDERTEST
GROUNDPWRCONVERTER ADM DEVCOMPLETE/)TESTSCHEDULEO"_-12
HYBRIDBUSCONTACTER(400 A) UNDER6.2 DEV,TRANSITIONSFY-83
FLATPWRCABLE UNDER6.2 DEV,TRANSITIONSFY-II3
SOSTELCONTROLGROUP FTMSCHEDULEDELIVERYAUG 1982
28 VDC PWRCONTROLLERS ADM INSTALLEDIN SIMULATOR
115 VAC PWRCONTROLLERS A/)M SCHEDULEDELIVERYAUG 1982
270 V/)C PWRCONTROLLERS 6.2 MO/)ELUNDERTEST,TRANSITIONSFY-12
TRANSDUCERSWITCHES A/)M TOGGLE,PROXIMITY,& PUSHBUTTONIN TEST
ROTARYTRANSDUCERSWITCHES ADM UNDERTEST
MIL-STD.1553DATAMUX A/)M UNDERTEST
SYSTEMLOADCENTER INITIATEADM O/V FY.14
•_ 270 V/)C EMERGENCYGEN INITIATEADM/)iV FY-14
BUSFAULTSENSORS INITIATEADM r,EVFY.IS
270 VDC BRUSHLESSMOTORS 6.2 EFFORTRANSITIONSFY-IS
l
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TABLE If. - 270-V dc SOLID-ROTORGENE_TOR (45 kW)
[Efficiency,-90 percent;MIL-L-23699oil; current,166 A.]
i V°Itage, S Fr°nt I Rear ICoolantlC°°lantV bea_ing bearlng in et out et
; Te_erature, " F
270.05 g 076 110 110 68 78
270.03 g I_ I_ 140 71 81
• 270.03 9 245 166 156 76 88
270._ 14 300 200 190 75 90
270.00 14 _8 220 210 81 97
270._ 17 997 258 242 89 107
270.00 =18 100 270 248 87 92
dc dc Voltage,V Current,A Power,W Efficiency
voltage, current,
'i lO-kVAinverter
_I 2_ 11.5 116 116 116 7.25 7.25 7.25 8_ 8_ 8_ 0.89
2_ 22 115 115 115 14.5 14.5 14.5 16_ 1650 1650 ._
2_ 32.5 114.5 114.5 114.5 21.75 21.75 21.75 2500 2500 2500 .92
2_ 44 113.5 113.5 1i3.5 29 29 29 3300 3_0 3_0 ._
: Test data
270 10.5 116 116 116 7.25 7.25 7.25 850 850 850 0.90
270 20.5 115 115 115 14.5 14.5 14.5 1675 1675 1675 .91
270 30.5 114.5 114.5 114.5 21.75 21.75 21.75 2_0 2_0 2_0 .gl
270 40.5 114 114 114 29 29 29 32_ 32_ 32_ .89
| Efficiency
,_ 2_ I0.5 115.5 116 116 7.25 7.25 7.25 8_ 8_ 8_ 0.87
,_ 2_ 20 114.5 115 115 14.5 14.5 14.5 )700 1650 17_ ._
._ 2_ 29.5 114 114.5 114.5 21.75 21.75 21.75 2500 2500 2500 .912_ 39 115.5 114 114 29 29 29 3_0 3_0 3300 .91
!t
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IABLE Ill.- CHAP._CTERISTICSOF BIDIRECIIONALPOWERCONVERTER
(a) Genera]characteristics
Inlet Inlet Outlet Outlet Efficiency,
voltage, current, _olt;ge, current, percent
V A V A
290 I.20 32.78 0 °-
270 1.21 32.56 0 --
240 1.23 31.89 O --
290 3.73 28.15 25 65
270 3.93 28.O1 25 66
240 4.32 2/.66 25 66
290 6.36 27.69 50 75
270 6.75 27.62 50 76
240 7.46 27.51 50 77
290 8.98 27.56 75 79
270 9.57 27.49 75 80
240 10.65 27°39 75 80
290 11.63 27.43 100 81
270 12.43 27.36 1OO 82
240 13.89 27°26 100 82
(b) Upn_decharacteristics
24 V dc 270 V dc Efficiency,
I percent
Voltage, Current, Power, Voltage, Current, Power,
V A W V A W
24.0 3.77 90.5 260.5 0.2 52.1 57.6
4.85 116.4 260.8 .3 78.2 67.2
7.25 174.0 261.0 .5 130.5 75.0
9.75 234.0 261.5 .7 183.0 78.2
12.4 297.6 261.8 ._ 235.6 79.2
13.7 329.8 261.9 1.0 261.9 79.4
16.4 393.6 261.9 1.2 314.3 79.8
17.8 427.2 261.9 1.3 340.5 79.7
19.2 180.8 262.0 1.4 366.8 79.6
L 20.0 480.0 262.0 1.45 379.9 79.2
_ 21.0 504.0 262.0 1.5 393.0 78.0
(c) _wflmodecharacterlstlcs
24 V dc 270 V dc Efficiency.
percent
Voltage, Current, Power, Voltage, Current, Power,
V A W V A W
28.0 0.5 14.0 270.0 0.10 27.0 51.8
27.9 1.94 54.1 .40 108.0 50.0
27.8 4.25 118.2 .60 162.0 80.0
27.6 7.30 201.5 .90 243.0 82.9
_; 27.4 9.80 268.5 1.20 324.0 8z.g
27 3 11.65 318.0 1.40 378.0 84.1 t27.2 13.30 361.8 1.60 432,0 83,7
27.2 15.00 408.0 1.80 486.0 83.9
Z7.1 15.40 417.3 _' 1.85 499.5 83.5 '
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TABLE IV. - WEIGHT ANALYSIS SUMMARYa
Metal alrcraft Composite alrcraft
Flat cable _eight saving, percent
!
High _22.0 [ +3].6
Medium +26.8 1 ,31.2
!Low -I + 4.5 -15.6
!Luw -2 -40.6 j -69.0
all all power runs abo,e I0 A in a typical
military aircraft were converted to fiat
cable, this would resu]t in a weight sav_ng
m of 880 lb.
" TABLE V. - LONC-RANGE GOALS OF NADC PROGRAM
"i FUNCTION CONVENTIONAL ADVANCED
i _ POWERGENEUTIOH 1151208VAC400HI 270VK
• POWERCGHVIISIOH TRANSM)IIMEII/IIECTIFIill DC.AC& DC-DCcoNY|rruls
. , BUSCOIITACTOIS [LECTIOMICHANIC#.I. S_'_LIDSTAT!
• PO_EI!BUS STRANDEDCABLE FIAT
__ * FUIXIIIUTY NONE PIIOGIAMMAIU
-t
• _ COIfl_OL&nOTECTION
i! * CONTROLSWITCHES ELICTIIOMICHAHICAL lOUDSTATi.LOCACUIVEL
• FEEDERPIOTICTIOH THERMAL/MAGNETICCll IRKII
• POW[IITHANSFII [LICTIOMECIIANICALBE AY SOUDSTATEPOWlllCONTIIOLLill
• L ADMANAGIMINT MANUAL& F XED A TOM IC&rlIOGUMMAIUI i
• CONTROLWILING DIDICATED TIP& Hill OPTICS
• CONTIkOLDATATUNS. POINT-TO-POINT DIGITALMULTIPUIXID
! •• IUILT-IN-TIST NGN! 100% TOWU
•
- IliOUNDANCY LIMITID UNUMITID
I PACIAGING IIACXIIOX MODULAR
19 , _
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Figure 2. - 270-V dc solid-rotor generator.
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Figure3. - Transientres#:nw of ZIO-V(It:solid°
rotorgeneratorsystem,
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Fig,Jre 4. - 2SO-A, 270-V dc hybrid bus contactor.
Figure 6. - Z70-V dc power monitor.
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ADVANTAGES
ILOWERLINE INDUCTANCE FO|
DECREASED TRANSIENT VOLTAGES
INCIIEASED LINE CAPACITANCE FOil
• _.. DECREASED EMI RADIATION
CuNuu_""'"'--" LOWER CONDUCTOR WEIGHT
11/
/
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Figure8. - Flatconductorcable,
All-compositeairframe
-O
_, 30{--- /+1 "0_ All-metalairframe
_ { 1 I I I ,50 .....
0 50 100 150 200 250 )00
H_rnessteady-statecurrent,A
Figureg. - Weighteffectso!flatcableversusroundca'_lein 210-Vdcp_er distribu- :
'- +, tionsystem.(Itall powerunsabovetOAin theAWACSwereconvertedtoflat :
'_ cable,aweightsavingof880IbwouldresulL) ?
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